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an-Tight-lipped American prison-
ers returning to freedom today
said they would not talk about
prison conditions "until all our
gerys get gut up there."
The '150 Americans were silent
and subdued in contrast to the
boisterous group which returned
Sunday.
A:though they' would not say'
anything they felt might endanger
their ` friends who, are stilt under
Communist control, they spoke
freely of escape attempts and oth-
er unusual incidents of their im-
prisonment.
Most of the Americans repatri-
ated today will be aboard the
troop transport Gen., John Pope
when it leaves Inchon Tuesday on
Its voyage to the-United States.
The Communists turned over
400 captives, today, including 250
South Koreans, and received 2,482
prisoners from the United Nations.
Communist spokesman said the
Reds will release another 400 pris-
oners Tuesday, including repre-
rentatives of six nationalities,
In addition to 136 Americans, the
Communists will turn over 230
South Koreans, eight Canadians,
three Australians, two Netherland-
ers and one Greek.
Monday's exchange. lifted the
number of Americans repatriated
in the 20 days of "Operation Big
Switch" to 1.899. The Communists
have promised to release 3.313.
One .1 the prisoner* arriving in
Freedom Village Monday said he
had heard reports that U. N. offi-
ceri held by the Communists are
scheduled to arrive in Keeton&
"pretty' soon."
Pfc Joseph 0. Olazabal of 25-45
149th St . Jamaica. New York
said reports of the officers' immi-
nent arrival were circulating in
the nearby Communist base when
his group from Camp No. 6 ar-
rived.
Only a handful of American
Needy Of
Calloway
Get $18,000
FRANKFORT. Ky.-Needy resi-
dents of Calloway County receiv-
ed a total of $17,925 in public as-
sistance payments during July,
according to a report leered to-
day by the State Division of Pub-
lie Assistance which administers
the Old Age Assistance. Aid to
Dependent Children. and Aid to
the Needy Blind programs In Ken-
tucky. „so,.
— ThWelr61961,1"
4
this way: $15.916 to the aged: $1,-
007 tmfamilies of dependent Child-
ren; and $102 to the needy blind.
A total of $3.386.615 wrie distri-
buted to the needy throughout the
state in July. compared to $3.353,
338 in June. Last month, the needy
aged received 81.958.508: 81.315.981
was spent to aid dependant child-
ren, and the needy blind received
$94,128,
Average ;sayments remained a-
bout the same as in previous mon-
ths. Each aged recipient, received
an average of $3319 in July. The
average for aid to dependant chil-
dren was $6452 per family, and
the needy blind average was $35.
20
ADDS EP
PORTHLEVEN, England, er -
Police Constable Frank Sander-
cock, 48, was pedaling his bicycle
along a Toad near here when he
had a flat tire
He took Off his heavy bobber
helment. 'fixed the flat, and was
rolling along again whr a some-
hang tickled his head.
Sandercoek removed his helmet
gain and looked inside He found
15-inch Adder, Britain's only
oisonous snake
"I have a good crop of hair,"
ndercock said later. "I suppose
at's what saved me." 
-
Proposal Voted Down By Union
New Medlin! To Be Sought
The members of Local 1068 CIO-
UAW representing the empleres
hi thefil"nrifix uring
been agreed
on by Union and Company ',M-
etals
Howard McNeely president ef
the local organization, said today
that the vote was at least 'esn
thirds in favor of turning rtewn
the proposal
Mr McNeely said that as far as
he could tell, most of the unit:rex
members were present for the
meetiny which was held at 2:00
o'clock Saturday.
He said that he had contacted
Mr. Garth Ferguson. Federal Con-
ciliator. who, he said, will iirrange
another meeting with the eornpany
officials as soon as possible.
McNeely said that the meeting
had been requested so that any
differences might be ironed out
Most of thee titizens of Murray
felt that the crisis that ass ex-
isted for the past two months was
over when announcement was
made Friday morning that Union
and Company officials hal reach-
ed an agreement following a
meeting Theirseley that finally end-
ed at 8 p.m. A
The general y concensus about
town was that the voting hy the
union members was more or less
a formality, and that work would
be resumed in the immediate fu-
ture at the strike bound elent•
The voting at the meeting Sat'
erday was done by open vote
and not by secret ballot.
In individual interviews with
some of the employees at .he
plant, It was, brought- out that
some fnembers.d
_
Principal areas of disagreement
heretofore. have been- over senior-
ity rights." is understood.
Loss of wages up to August 19
last Wedrierfday. amounted I'. 'over
$330,000 with a loss of over Itrae
000 man hours of work.
The strike is. costing employees
about $6.000 per day in loss of
wages.
The current strike started on
June 19.
Following the meetine last
Thursday of the company and un-
ion officials, a joint statement vas
issued on the results of their ne-
gotiations.
This satement is as follow:
"Yesterday (Thursdayl we met
with UAW-C10 Local No. 1068 and
with Regional Director, Ray
Berndt and Internation Represene
Willies Mr. Cantrell and Mr Bal-
lard' present
We discussed the dispertesa issue$
of the contract for many Minis
and were able to reach a mutual
understanding in establishing an
area of agreement for a new con-
tract which the union offered to
presene to their membership as a
meeting to held Saturday, Au r-
net 22, 1953Se
The Leclgeg‘ and Times has un-
derstood, from interviews with un-
ion officials and with Murray
Manufacturing Company empley-
ees, that an actual contract nas
not been drawn up nor voted on.
The areas of agreement have been
(Se points discussed apd voted on.
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FIRST RELEASED PW'S ARE RETURNED
Americans Silent Over Prison
Conditions Unt,k-11 Released
By LEROY HANSEN , MI • ANF.; been repatriated inUnited Press Staff Correspondent, I the , and none has heldPANMUNJOM. Korea, Aug. 21,1"ank ' 
•
IPtin Lieutenant Colo-
nel.Cs
Highest wfficer held by
the CommNifr 'r Major Gen.
William F. 1 'commander of
the U. S. 24th Dieision who was
captured in July, 1950, in the bat-
tle of Taejon.
Allied Red Cross teams touring
North Korean prison installations
unofficially have been told to try
to find out where Dean is being
held.
The • latest group of prisoners
added to the continuing reports
that the Communists jailed Ameri-
cans on false -crime"' charges
shortey before they were due for
repatriatean.
Cpl. Ernest T. Jenkins. 24, of
Richard, .N. C., mid trig...Chine
Id him they had sentenced an
American to five•years in prison.
"They said they gave him five
years and they, said he and all
other men sentenced wired have
to serve out their full. terms.-
The United Nations has pro-
tested to the Communists on the
matter of holding back prisoners.
pointing to the section in the arm-
istice agreemeret that all captives
will be released.
Billy Joe Crass
To Enter Tech
ATLANTA. Cram,
Murray, Route five, having met
all the entrance requirements, has
been accepted for admismon to
the Fall 1953 class of the Georgia
Institute of Technology.
Students for Georgia, Tech are
selected and admitted on the basis
of their work in high school and
scholastic standing in the; gradu-
ating class All of these conditions
have been met by Crass.
Freshmen will register at the
Atlanta institution for the Fall
Quarter on September 21 and the
upper classmen on September 28.
Under the sponsorship of the Geor-
gia Tech YMCA. new students
will be given an opportunity to
attend a three-day freshmen camp,
to be held at Salem Camp
Grounds near Atlanta. September
18-20. The purpose of th.s camp
is to acqaint entering freshmen
with campus leaders, faculty mem-
bers, and various organizations.
IS WILEY GIVING VISHINSkY THE WHAMMY? ALAS!
VERY FASOINATING Indeed the photo at tett, with nat. of SenatorAlexander Wiley (RI. Wise nein. apparently about to land on thechin of Russia's cruet dele te, Andrei Vishinaky, at the UN inNew York. But alas! Photo at right shows Wiley was just reacningto shake bands with the grinning %%alumni,. Pleasantries seemed
More Students
Are Examined
—__-Gettuir their school examina-
tions In , the Calloway County
Health Center was a most import-
ant event in the lives of 100 Mur-
ray eintdren last week. 'Sheet,
five parents accompanied their
children for the examinations ,
Three teachers. twelve PTA
members and the Health Center
staff worked together to make
these examinations possible for the
children It is important for the
parent to accompany their mkt
so they may be shown the de-fects, if any, their child may
have
The schedule for this week for
Murray High School:
930 Tuesday. August 25. 5th
grade names A-H
9 30 Wednesday. „August 26 5th
grade. names I-Z
930 Thursday. August 27. 8th
grade. names Ali
9.30 Friday, August 28. 6th grade
names I-Z
Children from the other grades
that have not been examined may
come to the Health Center Tees-
day and Thursday afternoon.
- 
- -
put code, flowerer, when at another point the U. S. Senate foreignrelations chairman said, -It is Inconceivable to me that • countrylike Russia, which openly and wantonly seeiteted the UN charterand encouraged others to. do so. should participate in the Koreanconference as a representative 0/3 the UN side." (International)
Local Ladies County Fairs Nice, Girls
Attend Meet Alright Says French Student
In Hardinsburg•
Miss Ruby Simpson, head of
the
-Murray State Home Econo-
mics Department, Mn. Heien Ho-
gencamp, Mrs. Lucy Lilly, Mee.
Martha Smith. and Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. home economics teachersin Calloway County high schools
attended. the annual conference
of the Kentucky Vocational Home
Economics Teachers Association
at the F F.A. State Camp in Har-dinsburg last !week( Augurt 18-21e
While attending the tour-day
meeting, these ladies studied ways
of improving the homemaking
program at the local schoei
Featured speakers at the con-ference were Miss Beth Peterson,home economist. E. I. DuPont de
Nemours and Company. Wilming-
ton, Deleware, whose subject ,was.
"From Calico to Fiber E", Miss
Lure Jim Atkire. manager. Con-
sumers Instt e. General ElectricCo. Louisv . who spoke on
"Electricel FkquIpment for the
Home":e llfendell P. Butler, State
superintendent of public instruct-• ion. and James L. Patten. head of 
the Purchase District Fair in May-
the Bureau of Vocational Educat- 
field all this week He came her,-
ion. Both Butler and Patton spoke 
mainly to - study agriculture and
on "A Foundation Program of 
plans to tour Western Kentucky
Education in Kentucky" '‘ 
in the next, few weeks before re-
150 home econdlnies t 
turning to his- vistivie-Feir46..._,
era attended the. event. 
ni:tro....*Yourhe costuniaai loess. y 
best 
.caryn.
• • •
TB Trailer To
Be Here Soon
A health project which will Leof vital interest to eery residentof Calloway County ialto be eh-dertaken in the ricer 'Mum undera cooperatjv pl3n of he Callo-
way ounty Health Departmen. .heCalloway County Tuberculseis As-
sociation and the Calloway C'
Medical Society.
Because of the nature of thisdisease, evere unknown ease -of
tuberculosis presents ' a threat lethe entire communitie•
Tuberculosis is a communicabledisease which seldom has reco-•-
nizable symptoms in the early
stages. Nikertheless, durine this
stage the individual may transmit
the disease to others. Mm maser.
the individual may be losing his
health, for the earlier treatment
Is begun the better it as for the
patient.
The X-ray trailer will be in
Murray September I, 2. 3 and 4.
open 9
-00 to 3:00 so everyone will
have an 'opportunity to let their
free X-ray. Their means for find-
ing unknown Cases is avail eble toin. It is the X-ray which ean
"see" the disease before it reaches
this stage where the sympton ase
been's.
Or Woodfin Hutson will epeak
Monday night. August 24. at 1:45
overt WNBS telling of his -exper-
iences with tuberculosis.
The. tnilearIng,article Was print-
ed in the lest Friday issue of the
Meelield Messenger, daily ri eus-
paper in Mayfield
It concerns Mark Laurent, of
Central France. who is a leiest of
the Murray Rotary Club. The ar-
ticle was written by MargaretGalloway, of the Messenger.
By Margaret Gallewiy
Pardon my Southern accent--I
mean my French accent, But I'vejust been talking with a young
man from Paris. Frence, and Ihave become smitten wish h:s
smooth French talk And frank-
ly. I don't think he was so over-
come with my talk, the way he
looked at me with a puzz!ed ex-
pression on his face. Oh well,
Graves County talk is a little dif-
ferent from French. I reckon
Anyway, the aforementionedyoung man is Mark Laurent, who
was reared in a town in centre,
France but who now makes Parishis home. Mark came to the stat-
es about two weeks ago. as he
guest of the Murray. Ky. Rotary
Club. and he has been takinyt in
nchgna1ja,eo,fmbinatirn
"much like the ono" we have at
home." He is -majoring in ages-
culture in college and of coures is
Very interested in all phases of it.
When' aeked about their oricipal
crops in France he explained that
they have much the same as we
have in the States. "Lots 'ea ygterit
mite, corn. tobacco , and mune
beete" he explained"'
It was nice to hege thet he hoe
been treated royally since his ar-
rival here. "The people couldn't
be nicer, "as he put it " A' home.
we feel that we do not really
know the Americans well, and of
eouree. we hear and real many
varied descriptions of the hind
and the people. But it's wonder-
ful when you get here, and I
hope that foreign countries will
continue this etudent exchange
Idea so that we miy all !some to
know and understan each oti mar
bettter."
POPULAR MAN
Palisaides Park. N J. 101-The
public address, . system at this Palis-
ades Amusement Park blared a
call for Dr. Kinsey Sunday nignt
end hundreds of persons rushed
to the adminestrution building -4o
see the sex alahority.
But the call was for Dr. .Theeph
Kinsey of Philadelphl
Pare oftiicals, sail 90 percent'
of those who Teemed to get e look
at the author and researcher were
Men.
•
Being a wornail, and homing
seen and heard that the French
yals are really oo-la-la,
beautiful in my language, I had
to ask him what he though' of
the American girl As Mark is
only 23. 1 figured he would have
already made up in his mind. but
but for good His broad smile
when I asked him that euestien
was all the answer I need,-d, hut
he added, "Quite all right. quite
all right
Mark has one more year in en!-
lege, and then for a stint in the
army, possibly of eighteen months
duration. "After that." he told us
"I am thinking seriously of gone;
Into the wine making business.
Very good in our country you
know"
We hope Mark I,aurent enieys
our fair this week and that his
will go back home and tell Isis
fellow countrymen that saes arr,
first friendly, second, aggressive.
end, third. a nation who loves and
wants more than anything-peace.
Scores Of Families On Hand `%
To Greet Returning Soldiers
By .CHARLES R. MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
San Francisco, Aug. 24. 1? - The
first shipload of released pri
of War fanned out across the .. un-
try todaw toward processing cen-
ters near their homes.
Some ., of them came back
enemies, nursing hatreds born in
Communist prison stockades where
some of the POW's became so-
called "progressives." There were
hints from bitter POW's that the
progressives "will get their ears
pinned back.''
The men, 328 of tnem. arrived
Sunday from Inchon. Korea. a-
Nation's Schools
Will Be Overcrowded
Washington/ Aug. 24 (ln--The na•
tiuii',, sc'hoo'ls
enrollment if nearly 30.000.000
children. will ir
 
more over-crew:1e
ed this fall than ever before.. .
Most of the youngsters will feed
their classrefens jam
-parked and
many will have to study in relate.
About 6.000.000 will get their les-
sons in buildings classed as fire-
traps.
Despite the stepped-up rate of
school construction in the !int two
years, federal and private educa-
tion officials said today crowded
conditions are gettting wortie.
This is due Mainly to the post
World War It baby crop which Is
now reaching school sae. *Mal
whooi enrollment this fall i; ex-
pected te exceed last year by
1.500.(mo. with the vast majmity
of the new pupils entering the al-
ready bulging elementary .srades.
Ti, nieke metters worse. most
schools are handicapped by a !tre-
k-Us shortage of teachere, especial-
I' in the lower grades. U. S. ed-
ucation Commiseioner Lee M
Thurston estimates a shortage of
70.000 teachers in elementary
schools alone
Teachers are retiring or taking
better paying jobs faster than uni-
versities are turning them out.
The result is that mist teachers
will take on bigger clas,ses this
fall And many districts will have
to hire inadequately-trained in-
structors.
Thurston said' the only answer
to the problem is for the nation to
spend more on education. He not-
ed that education expenditures,
while bigger dollar-wise, are 50
percent less than they evere 21)
years ago when measured as a
percentage of national income.
Murray Boys Enjoy Southwide
RA Convention At Atlanta
• 
—.woo
A group of Murray bevs have
returned from the Royal Amber!.
ador Convention, which was held
in Atlanta. Georgia last week.
Boys attending the southwide
convention were Hal Shipley.
Bobby Key. Fred Wilson. John
Byler, Roy Weatherly, and Eddie
Adair.
The- boys stayed in the homes
of Baptists in Atlanta. The Mur-
ray boys enjoyed the hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. G..ass who
own the home once used by Gene-
ral Sherman iis his headquarters.
The 'house N 140 yeare old, but
has been kept in golod condition
during the years.
On the way to Atlanta, the boys
stopped at Chattanooga to enjoy
Lookout Mountain and other
sights.
About 3.900 registered relegates
were at the convention with be-
Ltween 8.000 and 7.000 attending.
Boys came from twenty-two
states .of the Southern Baptist
Convention and from Cuba, Mex-
ico and 'Japan. .1.
canvention cote the Baptist
Church gevup was recognized by
the Atlanta Constitution %vitt\ a
special sectien of the paper ex-
plaining the Weals of the Royal
Ambassadors ot Christ. The daily
newspaper alms carried nernerous
pictures and talitles on the front
pages of the pope ..
An editorial pri ted in the Con-
stitution about th convention of
for the benefit of Murray readers
"The RA Parade Was An
Impressive Sight
A parade in Atlanta is no nov-
elle The city tvati them frequerdly.
They initiate the membership
of fraternal orders and entertain
the sidewalk crowds, they herald
worthy CatiSeS, they honor vigil-
ingthit they-don't come often like
the procession of Wednesday after-
noon--5.000 boys from the tier of
states across the southern half of
the II S. here in a great Christ-
ian cause-the filed South-wide
Congress of the Royal Anthem-
does Snotherh Baptist unit design-
ed to make men miesionaryminds
oct followete of the Lord.
Parade float!' empharieed the
theme "We are aMbasnadorli for
Christ" They called attention to
the fact that 1953 marks the 45th
anniversary of the founding of
the order and they presented the
several facet,: of the RA organi-
eation-- its spread to 28 enuntrree
;end It, recreational activitiee.
If Atlantans did not know the
5,000 to 8.000 Young Baptists were
amnrig-and they might slot have,
for the boys are orderly conventr
iiineers-they knew It after lei
parade.
And they were proud of this
fine religious youth organization
and its contribution toward the
building of better men and a bet-these boys is be g printed beloWter world.
.4
Board the transport Gen. Nelson
S. Walker to a iumultucus and
emotionally-charged welcome.
Scores iof families were cn hand
to greet the men as the transport'
nosed under the Golden Gate and
into San Francisco bay.
The cornier prisoners looked
enuch Irks' ordinary, homesick
American soldiers. They were tan-
ned. rested and apparently in good
health-partly due to a special
high calory diet ani vitamin pills
which the Army fed them daily
on their return from Korea.
The first prisoner down the
ramp was Pvt. Roosevelt Lunn,
Baltimore, Md. He grinned as Lt.
lien. Josef% M. Swing, (eh Army
commander. and San Franc**
Mayor Elmer E. Robinson shod*
hil-h-inC-It's darned good to be
home," he blurted.
That was the extent of the wel-
come. The Army did not want to
hold up the, processing of the men
with any formalities.
Early today, clerks were still
typing up leave papers, travel
orders and pay for last of the re-
turnees. Those who we're met hese
were processed first.
Maj. John C. Harlan, Institute,
W. Va., was high man in the pay
line. He had $3,168 waiting for
him.
Most of the men were being sent
to Army.earrips near their homes
for eurther processing and dis-
charge.
Brother Of
Dr. Wells
Dies Today
Jessie D. Wells. age 73, brother
of Dr. Rainey T. Wells of Murray.passed away this morning al 9:00
a.m. at his home in Zephyrhilf.
Florida.
Mr. Wells suffered a stroke and
has been in ill health for the pied
three years.
He was well known in Murray,
Lowever he has made his hi-me in
Florida for a !cumber of years. He
i3 the son of Fannie Thornton
Wells' and J. K. P. Wells, both
deceased. He is survived ray his
wife: one daughter, Anne HeLn
Wells: eight sons. Rupert Eget
Wells and Guy Wells of Zephyr-
lull. Florida. Willie Knox Wells
of Frankfort. Trellis Wells. R T
Wells and Meador Wells of Atlan-
ta Georgia, J.D. Wells. Jr.. of Lake
land. Florida and Melvin Wale; of
South Carolina.
FDA SiglerS, MITT Anna W...-Lasalte.--- 777.=er-Kers. JOhn-lrader, Mrs, Bola 
•
flaidefiCF SIttaibbitsfteld
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter.: Mre. Albert
Lassiter: one brother Ai. Rainey
T all of Calloway County.
Mr. Wells was a member of the
Church of. heist. The funeral wart
he held in Zephyrhill. Florida tree e
morrow with burial there also,
Free Barbecue Is
Planned By I:egion
All veterans of any war are in-
vited to attend the free barbeque
sponsored by the Murray Amer--
an Legion Post 73, now being
planned. The event will be held
Labor Day on the football field
st Murray State College beginn-
ing at 5 pm., according to Preston
Ordway, chairman of the program.
H. T Waldrop. newly elected
commander of Poet 73 stated that
the gathering would probably be
the largest meeting of the year,
and ask that all ex-servicemen
make plans to attend. Mr Wal-
drop ulso stated that p good
speaker would be present with a
message of interest to veterans.
Jeddie Cathey. chairman of the
entertainment committee, stated
that plenty of good musicians had
been contacted to be present.
In as much as no Otte knew
just how many to prepare for, all
veterans alenning to attend are
asked to the coupon printed
on an inside pa'ge and mail be
Monday, August 31. to Preston
Qrdway, Murray, Ky,
a
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MONDAY, ACUUST 24. 1953
• 
Starza. a young man out of thetigan atm, ed on his best previous marks
Immediate atttthetent Needed .,inacticiilly all-around.
Murray citiiina, received a letdown of no small pro-
portions Saturday *ken the Word circulated thud Murray
Manufacturing Compa employees were not going back
to work after all.
. Harmony seemed so near an t was so far away.
• Negotiations of that sort involve c lexities that the
EA-erage citizen cannot undelstand or be fu,11y cognizant
4, =less he is actuall working at the plant.
I Extreme patience is needed by all persons coniern
and the desire for a fair agreement should be made
cious from all sides
‘Ve do not think that the work done so far has been
ta vim. The citizens panel has done an outstanding job.
tior after all, the first big stumbling block was to get thel
et nwany and the union to have a meeting of minds on the
moti,lem. '
With the help of the citizens panel and the Federal 
it is, unforamately. tr
Gonciliator, the respresentatives ot the company and the
;
ion did get together. That was an outstanding tteteral-
ithment.
,
There should be no doubt in the minds of the employees
ci0 trio &tote piant, tile Union, tie tile compairy,-/tfitt im- --r
ray citizens are behind alt ot tnem Ivu per cent.
As long as Dia play anti an earnest desire lor agree-
. - --=--.4.4.44.4.4.4104-4.4104446.411114111 out of New York- Universify. woo Bannack Oh ;CP, -reedy.--
One was._ Bicycle Bob Pastor. 
I pital in nt ;ally Mt. Pleasan!.Ment is displayed, tnis.backing will be continued, we teei
ran its winning streak to eia3t 
DEMONSTRATION
,
Nu ultRatiOUld rose :Sight of this fact howetei, tne StoVe antained,rhie (heinous harem- of year old Jimmy Heim! went :o 
1 boctims said Susan is a arrisi_n_ 1.:pare.
eirries by beating th4- Cubs. M.2. Rock Springs, Wyo. i CP i -Ea- ! baby and the teeth -might. prete
ICA& Ai. We. pee:sent Wale glint tor La past OA u monins'bving flattened by Joe Lout. -In en S hn's four-hit Wth parateeoper Robert Hensel' of LO-iaanspert. Ind , aid th‘• ;Las and
nes.; Dee II. La. i Ut Orr..ttA 110.N. 19311 The other was Lou Neva. bruises as. was , nuea•Faap:-41111:y
pithy of over *0,t/t/t) per day. , . 
corn..!a California Junior Colleg2 pra-
duct who,,, shook the hit!' . lea of paratroop tactics.
were the result at a demnnstrahret1 tits means a pa>roil ioss to tile employees of the
srnootli'our.. to. its rouncLiti...1 when
1 file lose 01 ;time- Mettlda Mat no Tappan tails ItangeS 
ft said he was showing thre
laThause !unlisted him in 1911
are being snipped trim tile plant in Murray, hentucay. 
friends how to bail out of a plan'-
collegian 'A h.. .4!Isl•
r This it/SS ot time mettles that other prospective indite-- 'Through was Billy &IOW` A'n , it ft
slimmer Is last witting us, tile signs ot tali ale in the 
Pen state to.  erm the • alida•-tilea I01 AUTray will tie% us with a jaundiced eye.
Reg U. S. Pat Off ing hat (Well champions can learn
. By OSCAR FRALEY I something.
United Pres. Sports Writer 1 Some of the students Wh() learn-
ed the hard Way. without graat
NewYork. Au- 24 illPi-The •
ght mob long has put the knock 
'Mamas of Penn State. Ed 'Dar-
on educated pugilies and thi; sit- ance of Lontsiam, state. sonny
4"li"° ••'' f.""'""g " Si"( !It'll it Montgomery of" North Carolina--
I along with Chuck Davey if Mich-concern again today as Roland La.
•
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Duke Snider In Line For
Irmo Finns Most Valuable Honors
TODAY'S SPORTS PAR/IDE
New York. Aug. 24 i1.11".-Duke
the center hewer of those window
breaking Brooklyn Dodgers, ,:.s
the latest of them to rate seriouil
consideration Today for "miist val-
uable player" honors.
The California Duke. who is
playing at the peak of his career.
pr..babty will wind up with his
top major league marks .n four
departments and he has on out-
side chance of improving on two
others.
By CARL LUNDQUIST ground to Chico', which defeat-scl
ratted Press Saeris Writer 'Detroit 2-1 and 114 and now trail
by 8 1-2 games.- Hank Bailee hit
a homer and the Yankees scored
two other runs on errors.
Boy Boyd tripled home the veal.
Mug run for Chicago in the ninth
inning of the opener to top off
Sandy Consuegra's fine five- sit
pitching In the second game Vir-
gil Trucks gained his 17 viehey
despite a shaky start in which he AMERICAN LEAGUE
gave four runs on six hit. three Team W L 
Pet
83 36 6a0
73 4g1 litr
70 52 574
City College of New York. pre- Chuck, you'll remember, to3k His two homers gave him apares to bid for the heavyweight his masters from the old arofes- total of 30 which equals the aum-Championship of the world. sor..Kid Gavtlan, early this yea', ber he hit in 1950 He acoecci
Indicative of the point is a'atia- but they had shrugged Chuck off three runs Sunday, giving him a
New Yerk. 4 Philadelphia J
Boston 5 Washington 4
Cleveland 3 St, Louis I
Cleveland 9 St.' Louis 0 2nd
Chica co 2 Detroit 1
Chicago 1 Detroit 6 '2nd
,
Aair, sc out is reop fling suisti.„Xue i !writ to e at work. ... .
.,,,nt to coll. it,. aftte. a SA ids priaa Ca
unCerety hope tnat a 1114 g agreement can - be al
rived at in the _immediate future. ,
batty handout from the Wenn- even before the fight. He was n
tional Boxing Club. promoting Eel- •1 southpaw, too, a horrendous corn-
be's September 24 joust with 1 bination ti the fight mob. :
Rocky Mercian°. which holds hope; Fight manatee-re in particular,
for LaStarza N V.:a the claim. have small room for the man weio
"LaStarza is handicapped only
two years of college and seems
to have escaped t..e tag being
too much on bri-Ins.'
That may not be pure Shakega
doesn't mangle his enunciation.
This, undoubtedly, is a hangover
from their financial past. It al-
ways Wile much easier to settle up
wit', a fighter who signed with
pearian nor. oidinarily construed a add "X" aad couldn't count
a pat on the back for the past 10
x butcher boy. Yet. coning But one of these days the; roof
, fight mob it CS Alb- is, going to fall in
saying that mayoe Ho-
cc despite. his ad -
h the arts and
from
tie' way o
land has a c
vanced aorkout
sciences
walks and two wild pitches in Nev.' York
Sunday_ as he hit two aomers h'tilaigdethiLe6 pace 
the first two innings. Chleaari Chicago .... ....
• mid drove in seven runs with five runs on a double and two singles, 
Washington . . .
by
yl dCriaznagsq.inielthsertt.e- Cleveland . 
hits in Brooklyn's _.1.0;-4,_.and 9,7 Al Rosen took over the Amen- Philadelphia
tnuniphs over the Pirates, he clot- can League lead in fionVers with Detroit ... .
33, in runs batted in with 116, St. Louis ....
and in batting with a 326 _nark
drove in another tun with a sin-
gle in the second game as Cleve.-1 
NATIONAL LEAG1'
CincinmeU 5 St. bunts .1 
:
land topped thr Browns 3-1 and '
9-0. Early 'Wynn gained his Y4th 
Philadelphia 6 New V'.roc 3
victory with a seven-hittei in the Brooklyn 10 Pittsburgh 4
mind game. , 
Chicago 7 Milwaukee. 2 2nd, 7 Ma
Milwaukee 10 Chicago 2
Brooklyn 9 Pittsburgh 7. 2nd f
opener and Art Houtternitann pit-
ched a four-hitter to win the se2-
After Ted Williams tier* the.
score at 4-4 with his fifth htiMPr 
AMERICAN LEAGU1
107 total oi 1950. He boosted his since returning from Korea In the 
.
batting average to 312, which is
still nine pcints under his 321
peak in that same hot :.;ear
ing 35 more- to equal the 1950
1950. And he has 148 hits, need-!
Snider has ha 11 home runs
total of 199.
Some bright young man who
...can tell- the difference betweaa this month and needs only one
differential calculus and the tight more to equal the club record of
ball in the side pocket is keine 12-for a month held by Roy Camp-
to up and clobber the be-jabbers anella. Snider touched off a six-
es the records are concern" that out whoever happens to he the eruhner rally in' tthweo-friofthh hoofmtehre 
thatbrains and brawl do :nit mia_, heavyweight chamipon of the
moch better than oil and water. -v. Id. For the benefit of our insured Russ Meyer's 13th victory.
This may be interpreted !vei_ Voun sprouts! it will he nese He had a two run homer and a to offset two runs by _St. lArl,:3
with a cultivated cranium call find 
when it isap.toens. igtharmee-iiaronwhclioeuhblceientin Lathemesecraoolde in the bottom of th `einning in-- a from separate hospitals tort-, af-
•
The babies were- discharged
ways. one being that anybody
ate,aways lo come up  with cot-  LaStarza, for"-igitance  wouttleisia tu--pitch 2 2-3-innings of wain.-
fee and cakes. But the fact re- a nice start in the ht directiontess relief ball and win his fifth
mains that only two sheepski.1
sluggers ever before made it to
the hears weight finals
es f11."
LOST HIS DIME
buy art lee cream eerie' Turveav victory *
aad-got seven of edit inSte-id 4%  wawa.
" sing 7-2 in a dart-
-
en-mam Lsoatio.
Jimmy ran toweled a -good ha- *tinny Klippsteih held the Braves
m Insist La Rix Mts. . amor • ice cream a agop
.
of his home with a dime in his
hand At the sate mom-an'. I run- Yankees blanked the Athletic . 1-0
In the American Le.4sig:t..,the
curb and dumped as lewd 4 ftlel 98th victory afadnst only live de-
av.ay coal :ruck careened nto the Ion Vic Reaches six-hit pas for Ws-
alment on top of the boy. ' - • friltS (Wen the PennysIvania pet-
.. ight tale Fidel .„ 1„...1 B. nia ''l didn t get my ice cream and sic- Howevi r the Yanke a lost-
ained the flyweight cr OA' 1 . _but ' •,t my dime,' Jimmy,complain- • _
Schools And Politics
In a democracy a certain amoupt ot -politics" in schoth:
it:sterns is normal -anti hviesome.
Lolleges nii‘e a practice of naming politicians and mu] •
ilary traders as president ut tnese institutions,
%s e fate always wondered 11 these leader s are dual-
died to control our educational institutions.
_
Ls' eneriti Lee was a good college man, but does it always
1911uw that a good' Military leader makes a good educa-
tor': 
•
; We understand the trustees of Maiyland Uiiiversdy are
consideting former President Harry S. Truman as pres-
ider, 15 he quaytied; or is this a political appointment':
We hate visited sevetal Southern cities in Inc last two
weeks. Didn't stay anywhere long enough to •find out
What causes an> ol them to -tick.-
Wa did !Ind out, however, that there. is one "gosh
awful'%mess in the public school system in Atlanta. There
la ;mother in Chattanooga. Of course Birmingham has
one perpetually, or ever since we can remember. Even, in
the smaller (. ommunities we tisited the public School
*Stem is sqUareiy the middle- so far a• local politics
ig concerned.
We say a certain amount of this is normal and whole-
flume because under our democratic system complaining
brings about reforms. We may not- like those in charge.
We may nit expect any favors from them. But we can
complain if we are displeased with what _they .do.
re-inZ.B.:1717111t7iltICLe3tallUrAILt..P,T;$1.911
v./Epic-E. public -officift14"lo- Nerrti-
'ttity -111sPd IrfIrrirt1174-11Vell• ale '-eMtifidrtivitt-Tentl-litn...7"-ttli/i•
Wiese in them are not as cocal as those who - oppose
them. The public school system is remarkably young, in
• Otis coIletry as may be considered when we mention that •
the writer attended the.first public school in the State of#isSissippi, Franklin 'Academy in _Columbus.
It has gone a long way in fifty years and it is by far
our greatest public institution. It is too- important to be
controlled by the average city or town political marhine
because theeleitidiseptint.s are often headed by vicious men
who' operate „,them primarily for selfish 'gain.
If we want to control our schools on the local level
our people _should become more interested in Parent- H
Teacher Ass4wiations. If they are strong enough local poi-
Bidets will listen to them.
r-‘
total of 101 and making him the
only player in the majors past
the century mark He neads only
nine more to top his best previous
total of 109- also in the 1951) sea-
son. He has 97 runs batted in.
needing only 11 more to top his
name in II days
. The Brooks moved nine fie]
ahead of Milwaukoe. which
seventh inning. rookie Karl Olson
doubled home the winning rue icr
the ninth in a 5-4 Red Scat vic-
tory over Washington..
Earl Torgeson drove in thr
tuns with a homer and single in
a 6-3 Philtres victory that ,a-
tended the losing streak of the
Giants to seven games. Curt Sim-
mons pitched his 11th victory, P,
lowing nine hits.
Winning pitcher Ken Batten:-
berger drove in two runs with . a
double in the ninth for Cincinnati
5-3 t. "mph Ray Jablonski rot
one of the Cardinal run/ With,a
homer,
and he u.sed an auto dory:- hr
realistic touch The ear w. -
•speed along U S Mimi ..iy
at the ti ;
! Wow About That!
HELD IN FATAL BEATING OF GIRL -
. 1
MR. ANC, MRS MAITRE*, *ARGO I sou% are Wilder-arres( us Parma,
fl,, in the fritai beeong of their niece C•I.s. 6 Another niece. Helen.
8, also dowlayed signr of having been beaten an! burnel The chil-
dren a (CM r, T/Sgt John Berg, r. boarded the chili! with
brother •r sister-in-law, both 30, ahile he v.as sta.,,,t,ed at •
U S Air biores base In Ten-:esee Internattonal)
111....-=.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGFE Ki..szess Redleg. 77. Rosen, 'In-
nay., ow chap G An It II Pet titrarrr
fr;,,ir Y 104 ;
S. I. ii -. 4 ,7
Itearaon Bk, 11:3 404 .94
11.1ti7'l5kl Cir. 110 437 83 !SI
Ashieun tie; tea ig2
Fund+, Bkr. - Ile 4 1 7 66 In
Rads Batted In Rosen!' Ind.
114. Campanella Dodgema.13 4.1
hews Braves 110
Snider laeitoes
hae". le.dg(as 97. Dark. Oi
---7-
AltingtICAP LEAGUE H'"4 A•hb,itn. Phillie• 181.
Player sad Club G AS R H Pet Senatori 162: Kuenn. Tie
ituseiT: uc,. 12.7- 4tm In 11.3 321,
levenon Wil-h 125 UM 82 141! Ter 1 • Lockman. Giants 136_
N. s 121 442 89 14! :,19
glare I .s I 108 345 el .. 13 Pitching Lariat Yan;ri. '
Cis...dinar. Bust 102 409 84 123 "1418 111vr,i t1, Brave. ,12.2,
Mane* N Y 100 382 el f -7 .106 go, Spahn. Rrnees iia
... • Ms, Carrie - 114 e;
tr 4',r
4.410
•
127
332
3'0
1245
31L15
Ce
Tom MUSICALSCALT SYSTEM NOV,
IN USE IS 180o YEARS oiD. 11 WAS
CoNcEivED By PTOLDAY,AllEGyPTAN
ANDAWAS REALDEFENSE. 
IvAmstin wont' PROPER standerde of living coarititUte st better de
feriae against Communism than "any bomtl of what ever kind."
Preiniient Eisenhower tells throng in; New York a, aina-iatea
of • $32.000.000 fed' rally-aided slum elearsriee housing projeeh
Via rie-: aft, r the father of (1.1er statesman Bernard Baruch Follow-
t: .140, 1••••••etAnt.. .r
4
SIBRK DYES-Till
KIND you USE To RE-01F
CAOT•liNG- ARE ToPS PoR
STAINING UNPAINTIRD
POHNITURE A SINGLE %OA
WILL tert-srAlos A LARGE
1100406a ova suma*.u,
SAYS 1-104TEX 140ME..
ECONOMICS ISURW.I../J,
- OVER SO COLORS,
A"JAI L A.
•
4444114.
Mewed
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th Phone 1142
When You Think of Paint!
Outside White Paint - - None Better
REPUBLIC $5.00 per gallor
HIGH GRADE PAINT BRUSHES
for every purpose
Highest
Quality
Bathroom
Accessories
F
Pal Ocular
People
BUY
Genuine
Congowall
for
Bathrooms
and
Kitchens
We baVe a
few
20" Window
FANS
at Reduced
Prices
4-1
Major League
Standings
tams
BrOoklyn
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
St. Louis  
New York  
Cincinnati  
Chicago
Pittsburgh .
TOOTHY NEWS
GreensbUrg. Pa. *UP'. Susan
Better and Paul Kendi need nev-
er sing -.A11 1 want for ehra.tntas
Is My Two Front Teetli"-They
• were born with them,
ter doctors decided against ex-
traetion4-- Susan was bursv-isi
.moreland Hispital five day rigu
land Paul came Into this world tic
/same' day at, Frick I.P•morial Hos-
NATIONAL LEA( 1 l'E
w a Pet
81 32 63
76 1.1 613
• 6.8 35 563
66- 51 550
.... 57 fit 471
34 66 139
... 46 75 380
• 48 59 315
• . 70 56 SSS
  60 In 460
• 49 71 402
. 42 84 333
Results
FOR RENT
One Grocery
Building
South Side of the
Court Square
409 MAPLE
See
0. B. BOONE
Todays Camas
NATIONAL LEAOUR
No games scheduled
- -
AMERICAr/ LEAGUE
Ni, games scheduled
Pedesignea
_
TO MARK the reign of Queen
Elizabeth 11, the Great Seal of
England has been redesigned by
Gilbert Ledwarti The seal, which
Is appenJed to certain state doc•
laments. changes with each new
reign. Top is the obverse, side
showing the queen mounted and
wearing the uniform of colonel.
In-Chief of the Grenadier Guards,
Bottom (reverse side) shows the
ocen throned and robed, holding
in her right hand the Sceptre an•7
in left the orb (international
over
effigy more vlOrOUS health
the specidtennula
of 26 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous 13„
Good nutrition is most important to vigor and
zestful health In people seer 40. GER1FORT
Capsules winch the diet with an abundance
/ of vo.smins, innersioand arnartng B,.
GEP 'OPT is a 
•
true ilierapeute combination
of the essiots1 vitamins, mirersis end Ice>
trepic factors necessary to tegorous reales.
GERIFORT is pr.marily intended for those
over 40... aiso .'ideated in precis ncy, nursing
mottled.. convalescence, nutotonel enema,
run oven candhons, and diet deficiencies
Taw 3 (100Cat Capuisi ohly for we agoras
SCOTT DRUG
c ca'‘‘0%,,
trof.-
,,:4041 it la
ste.•,11, aV
0 '
TOTAL CASH PRICE4 ,
CAPITOL'S('
.*
.41. $92 Pl.
.94,
Guarantee
COMPLETE MOTH
9 ATTACHMENTS
WRITE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
AtilCUUM:'
ct-nirt-Fts
309 EIGHTH AVE. SO.
ww„ re obl.notion, I wont n PPFfHones 0•01.0mt.otien ofyour Pally tuarantsue REBUILT tuctiotux NEXT WEEK.
NAME
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ADCPESS. 
PHONE No. 
CITY
 STATE 
If IF D. iddrnsa, Please SendiSpecille wreathing ..
amnia" VI! F COVER THE
re.
almwalleie • r'a tem
•
6
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Today& Game'
NATIONAL LEMMA
No :tames ,eheduled
—
AMERICAS LEMMA
No games scheduled
riev-
stmas
7
VITH
ENTS
roe,designea
TO MARK the reign of Queen
Elizabeth II. the Grcat Seal of
England has been redemgned by
Gilbert Ledward The seal, which
is appended to certaut state dot:-
amends, changes with each new
reign. Top is the obverse. aids
showing the queen mounted ant
wearing the uniform of Colono-
In-Osier of the Grenadier Guards. 
Bottom(reverse nide) shows the
qacen throned and robed. holding
in her right hand the Sceptre and
In left the Orb. (internattonali
eq;01
over
more vigorout health
GERIFORT
- 0 wwwww,
the special formula
• of 26 VITAMINS
ai ; • we MINERALS
410111 with fabulous 11,,
yeamoiso
.• tc vtgtx arid
; Zestful • . .r• 4 GERIFORT
iCsenmies primq Ctel air an abun lanai
I of veenins, arleesitand mann B.
GEP "OPT 
• 
is true It+erapeubc combination
of the evemt.al vitamins, rranerals end hp>
tropic factors nec•‘sary to vigorous healtN.
GERIFORT is primarily intertd•d for those
VAN 4. aiso inbcated in pregnancy, 'wrung
moths. t. eonvalewence. nutre.)nel enema.
run oown condtions. end del deficencrel
fa* 3 IltiCRT Capuess It ta re. aquae teoa
SCOTT DRUG
‘Y• TO GET YOUR FREE
STRATION NEXT WEEK
. SO. NASHVILLE, TENN.
Arno0 !Pr! Mom.. Deninn*t, Winn At
MUM ELICTIIOLLIX NEXT WEEK.
4
 PHONE No.
STATE
,ddro.s, Please fend•SparcifIr Direction* ......
....
I, I
THE MID-SOUTH''•'
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4
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•
,:tviaavaiWra,
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rAnz THRE1
You can search all oveflown, •but you won't find any
rocer
'4 44 i'4...3r4 4,
b. S. Choice Beef
Ground Beef
Picnic Hams,
Kroger Made
Fresh Daily
Wilson's Sugar Cured
4 to 6 lb. average
Lb.
tit
Lb.
KROGO fussakunimams
SHORTENING 3 lb. can 79c
GODCHAUX 10 LB. BAG
SUGAR 99c
Kroger Self Rising 25 LBS. 10 LBS.
FLOUR 1.99 93c
I0th
unce 
laR BREAD
F,PiunIORE MARGARINE
LARD 4 pound Pail
100 LB. BAG
9.79
5 LBS.
49e
17c
38e
85e
ii4LOGNA 3 lhs, $1.00
WHITING FISH
'Number 1 Tall' Can
10 lb. box
$1.49
PACKERS SALMON 39e'
Quart
EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING 39c
iluilkOR CLUB CHEESE 89c
Krogers Peanut Butter, qt. jar 69c
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE1 LB. BAG Mc " 3 LB. BAG $2.46Northern Grown Cobblers
POTATOES
10 LBS. 100 LBS.
29c 2.85
stalk 10c
Jumbo Bunches
Greqi Onions, Radishes 2 for 1 7c
ileio nc ER ROLL BUTTER 69e
LARD —8 pound Pali 1.65
Large Stalks Michigan Crisp and Tender
CELERY
Arntenea•Waler
BUY BY THE CASE 85.NAR,E,
Kroger
24 16-ounce cans
PORK & BEANS
$2.39 CASE
111.4•44
Kroger
24 No. 303 cans
HOMINY
$2.15 CASE
Avondale
24 No. 2% cans
PEACHES
$5.99 CASE
, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Packers, 24 No. 303 cans
TOMATOES
Kentucky Beauty, 24 No. 2 cans
BLACKEYED PEAS
Avondale, 24 No. 303 cans
SWEET PEAS -• -= ';' ,••••..',...1411PlalP ameopern....44.4. ent..!"-
Bush's, 24 No. 2 cans Great
NORTHERN BEANS
Packer's Cream Style, 24 No. 303 cans
YELLOW CORN
Krogers, 12 46 ounce cans
TOMATO JUICE
Krogers, 12 46-ounce cans
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Krogers, 24 Tall cans
CANNED MILK
•
-
4..44.. _444- 4.......171-1112=L-45■113=rAL7,_ IlealpaWMrterlite -:,r4-47
Remember The Lions Club Broom
Sate September 10-11
„ow
1.
.5.-X1-4-4.41.1VAAAASZaWaleelareeWaa
.44
• "
re
e
a
•
PAO/ FMB
• WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
PERSONALS Guinn Jones Honored
Mr aid Mrs. Ralph Lon of
liartidcsnfield, N. J. have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe r'at
Ward and chtld,en. Judy and ,n-e.
South Seventh Street.
• • •
• Mr and Mis Leroy Cox and dau
ghter. Mary Linda. of ColumLn...
"to are the guests of Mrs. c.ox's
parents. Dr and Mt = Harm M
IlicElrath and family Ma :n str_vt
• • •
it Surprise Party
On Seventh Birthday
Guinn Joues, the son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Holman Jones. was han-
creel with a surprise party on his
seventh birthday Friday afterneon
at the home ..'(his parents
Altaihy,,' gimes were played and
prises were won by Linda and
Julys Pasehalr. Ronnie Colson and
Jerry Duncan
Those attending and rendint
gits were Linda. Julya and Geda
Paschall, Libty Turrell. Carolyn
McNeely. Anne Kay Sanders. Bar-Airman Second Class So1,n Pat bara Mott, Barbara Watkins. Ce•o-- t
Darnell and Mrs Darnell of Wash- rgta and Alleg.-a Jones.
ington. D C.. left FrAay : 'ter a Jerry and Kenneth Dale Due-
month's tent with ;r:eir pa 'erns. c..n. Ronnie and T,rnmv Colson
M . se,.I Me.- Pot,.,,VW:TV LI 
M i 
0. My San trs a umn Jon...
Mr. and Mrs. Bono- Vfaldr,9. Mothers that assisted in serving
the rutreshments were Mrs. Cletus
-
e .a 
• • •
Colon. Mr Alfred Duncan and
Miss, Frahkie Rollie:a left 7n- Mrs. Holman Jones.
-day far Detioit. Mich.. Where she
will tisit her 'niece, Mrs. Raloh
Goodman and other relative:.
• • •
Mr. anc0 Mrs. Earl Mille: and
Mr. and Mrf. Ivan Outlarni
Friday for Detroit. Mich . where
they will visit with relatives and
friends for a week.
• • •
Mrs. Cate WlikerSon and Mrs.
11 igh M. NicElrath recently at-
,true' WMU Conference at
It..dgecrest Roth Mrs W.Ikerso,1
and Mrs McElratb are acti:e Mt 111
byrs of the Wornan's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church.
•
• . •
irksey Club has
Annual Picnic .4t
Park O Saturday
The hark-sey Hornemalc,is Club
held its annual picnic at tne Nltt,--
ray City Park on Sa•urday -.v.-s-
tng..ugust 15.
A rialiC" lunch with iced tea
and --lemeinade was served ti thr.;
inunbers and their f.invlie:
Those atttending tte,e M. and
Mn Herman Parnell. Mr and
Mrs. Gene Poets and daughter.
Jennifer and Ella fle:cl. Mr and
Mrs. Macon Blankenship and daI
ghter. Sherrill. Mr. and M. a. 40 1 -
41111111111111 he Norswortny. Mr. at 0,, 1
Paschall. Mr.- and M.
Palmer and children
Milue. and Mrs Ruby H.aiadvn
The first meet-erg nr the new
club year. will tie held September
15 in the home of Mr., Ge -
95 Drivr In
Sunday and Monda,,
THE NAKED SPUR"
in technicolor
starring James Stewart
Janet Leigh, Robert Ryan
Tuy,sday and Wednesday
„isms njwit
I 
"wenn
11.1111111I row me am so
01—•••• Artna.Main 1111.• "Irani SILL.
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1 Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals 1
Bridal Couple Admire Tappan Range
Pictured above Jibo are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wells
who are viewing the Tappan tlas Raimee, which twits
of the gifts presented them on theic wedding day.
The couple was married on the "Bride and Groom"television program at New York City on Thursd,ay. Aug-
ust 6. Mrs. Russell is he former Miss Mary Ann Under-weed. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Underwood ofMurray. Mr. Russell is the on of Mr. and Mrs. Duel!Ruse;. also of Murray.
The Tappan gas rtinge was presented to the couple onthat date. The Airlene Gas Comp-any is the dealer, forTappan ranges in Murray.
T Social Calendar
Mond..
The
man's missionary Soca ty of the
Memorial •Bintist CiTurcn will Lt.
held,ck 
at. the church at seven-thinlyG l 
Lakeview Drive-in I Tuesda). AsituA .
• • •
M ay Star Chapter -No. 431
Orcn•r of the Eastern Huir w.!l
hold its regular meetinç at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'cl•rck. '
• • •
The Lydian- Class of the' Flirt
Baptist Church will n'e.-t at the
horns, at Mrs. Lautite Duren at
, ieven•thirty o'clock
Sunday and Monday
Gary Cooper
in
"HIGH MOON"
Tuesday and Wednesday
“MUTINY"
nr ', 1- r
starring Mark Stevens,
Angela Lansbury,
Patric Knowles, Gene Evans
\MIIIIMMINNEW
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
touipp,a with o•osen
'THE 111111NDLT FUNERAL Hour-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
TUES.
and
WED.
oar 411111 a unit r V"'
HAYMES • TOTTER • DANIELS
42erA 1HE BRE SISTERS'
%mai kr. ....••• ma a mast
:TECHN/COWR.1)cs,r= e
-01; lelf3
'0A? _
•.‘
 
 LAST TIMES
'
VARSITY
Robert Taylor in
'RIDE VAQUERO"
with Ave (..sardner
TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
Gregory Fedi in
"THE c NOWS '
KILIMANJARO
•
•
tuttl•1 :1
. tn! Wo-
• • •
GENERAL DIAN is shown M •
Communist prison camp In De-
cember. 1931. in photo taken ty
a correspondent for a Corn in:st.
_newspaper. '"'"" 7aterlaigaggi
Caloiado's-Entry
•
1.40;.3V/N-EYED Mary Ann Doitelan
rd Keenestrurg is Colorado's entry
:1 the "Miss America" be,auty
rageant at Atlantic City, N. J.
A 19-year-old sophomore at Cr4-
,•railo State; she is 5-5,
'was •isteraatirlir''
Russell
one
COURT ADJOURNED
•KIRCHENN. Germuny aK--The
mtge. jury, defendant and spec-
:.tors fled a court room hire Fr--
day when a swarm of flying ants
flew in an open window.
Court resesiresT several ' hciurs lat-
er after the unwanted guests hbeen cleared with chemicals .. .11
sulphur et. ,,,ce.
NAVY MEDICS HUNT QUAKE VICTIMS '
.ess- se
401'r
I.
U. S. NAVY medics search ruins of Argostolion on the island of,
_ - - • -Cephallonia for victims of the earthquakes is loch devastated
Greece's lo.rdan islands. (Ititcrticifional)
FARM FACTS
Marking iLs 25th Anniversary,
Yorkville Jersey -Cattle Show is
mailing a nicely printed cata-
logue with silver cover. It is quite
to be expected that this yeses
show will set a" newmark for
hirrh quality' tioth in registered
and grade classes.
Forest Fancier. of McDonald
Farms. Chattanooga, will judge
the registered classeS and S. A.
Hinton of the Dairy Department
IJ-T the grades. The cover ac-
knowledges the interest in, the
show of the State Department of
Aericulture and others a ith this
gracious credit: -This show
sponsored by the ioett..Ule jer-
sey. Cattle Club dad the Wert- ,I
nest I:oeuvres:led of Agriculture. if
N% !he r, gplesatioti'.• nf . the f
'-bU.,Iirnases and Intllailirtt rgpre-
seabed herein, this show is made.
poesibie."
Behind Scenes With Kinsey
sa
nsl" 114.10.' •••"-
W
aert..•*--
Succeeds Sultan
•
,
.5.
. 11,4
S I to •
NEW SULTAN pit Morocco is Mou-
lay Mohammed Ben Area
1 (above), uncle of Sidi Moharn-
, med Ben Toussef, who was de-
posed by France. The deposed
• sultr.n was banished to Corsica
alter a march on capital, Bahian
' by tribesmen. (international)
"I I
1 amity grodp: seated. itlaw.;`.ter !lira. Joan r.•1(1 and Dr. Kinsey:
standing, son Inure, wile lara tains, son iu-latv Marreo
Corning. daughter Mrs. Anne Lornihg, gull1-10.11ate Dr. Stub. rt field.
- -
PRE.SCH001.
trockr:
Jay
. ,
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*PJP PJP PJP
Parker& Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Since 1835
Parkers Jewelry Pleases
MONDAY, 'AUGUST 24, 1953
THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH
NO LONGER in the land of the living, a careless goose hangs limply
from a television aerial in Brooklyn, N. T. Arthur Unterberg
studies problem of unhitching carcass, Istornat tonal doundphoto).
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
• . and please make Dick Herron a better boy—
or else make me a better fighter!"
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 44 206 North Fourth
LAST EEK of HOUSE PAINT SALE
Buy Kurfees tli4erdean
Exterior Paint
j
- •-• —AT OUR SUMMER
- SPECIAL PRICE
4.88 per gallon
Regular Price $5.85 per gallon
Place your order now . . we'll deliver later
Sykes Brothers Limber Company
I '1,(srie. 388
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features would show some
am 1 reassuring flaw. He was
latolaing at something and it came
U shock. Magnificent marble
budb didn't laugh aloud.
clearge had said in her ear:
"Daisy's robbed a museum. I know
who did that guy. Michelangelo.
He's on loan from the Metropoli-
tan.*
Ahd then another head had ap-
peared, and it was labby'e. It was
at Lihby, with Libby, that the
Adonis was laughing.
Later on Libby had tried to M-
e her to him, but Daisy Bel-
lied thrown her arms
him. "Tony, you utter
I'm going to give you a
MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1953
FO—R-
 RENT
FOR RENT: NICE FIVIff ROOKgarage apartment, newli decorat
eel, utility and geruge, iinfurnish
ed. See at 517 Broaa street. or
call 1396-R. 
a25e
FOR RENT: 4-ROOM FURNISHED I
up-stairs apartment. 305 North 7th
Street. Phone 601 day or 1249
night 
a25c
FOR RENT. ONE GROCERY
Building. Southside Court Square.
409 Maple. Sec 0 B Boone.
a24c
FOR RENT
-UNFURNISHED A-pertinent. 3 rooms, lights and hot
water supplied. Available Septem-ber 1. Almo Motel at Almo Hei-ghts. 
a26p
:7aot -FIENT-FURNISlike eiRICK
garage apartment Newly dreorated
Hut water heater, electrically e-
quipted, with garage. Available
September 1st. Rowlette Aoart-
ments, 711 West adain, Phone 8674
alfic
-OR RENT-A NWt TIVE l'aer
• house unfurhished log .ed at
; and Vine St. Immediate posaessia
Four room furnished apartmeet
located 1191. W. Main St Now a
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
-A414601311-
1-Wing
4-A continent(abbr.)
6-Wheel teeth11-Courteous13-Amend
166-PrepositIon
la-liat
ornament'.IS-Symbol fur
nickel
19-A witate (abbi.)21-Orain
writing ,
24-Wife et Zeus.
IS-ItettetlAn111-111Aatertat615-M5ke Into lai31- liArrlite
13-A elate (abbri84-Fish trap
36-Clork faee11-Hebrew nninth411-91usit at
Instrument
-roe* Tot
combat
41-Electrined
particle
47-Elarramida
49-Platform34-171ri's name6:-U1i11.1.11
64-Symbol fur
65-Spankh
• article
66--chlef officer614
-Symbol fur
calcium
lalms63-Tints
es-neimins at
tam.
Mt-Therefore
't-Worni
DOWN,
1-Likely
2-Slacken
11-Inclian
mulberry
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afffnPartReturning to his home Is Denfield,inn after • long absence in Mexico,nip Haven, • writer, finds his younge. Libby. who also served as hisret•ry, missing from the house.tiering that she may be ileltlag heran Kit in New York, Haven 'phonesletters apartment only to learnt Libby hart not been there. Klttens by train to the Denfteld housere she and her Uncle Philip, andAunt Miriam. '• nrurotte, are foleedlingo Caianaugh, an attractiver:e attorney who once had courtedbut who had switihed hitt 'Ka-to Libby. 8 • •reh or Lipby'sreveals a note. urging her farnitymi worry. promising that they shall• r from her soon. An unfamiliarri-tit butt in the room might Indi-that Libby had lied • male visitor.
_ • _
CHAPTER THREE:
PHILIP found a focus for his be-derment and anger in Kit's
stlon. "Haven't you been seeing
by, Kit? Haven't you been herek-ends 7"
e shrugged. "I've been busy,
Philip, ever ranee you went toCO. When I hid Pee Libby le
York, when she dreepeel into
apartmant, I bought
-sorry,
-that you and she were
t at the announcement stage.
'd come in wearing flowers andywas as happy as r lark."
Hugo said, "Well, you wereWrong." He went on, "Can't youalink of anyone, Kit, not the men
Ill'Ounell here that Libby's known
Ill her life but-maybe someone In
New York?"
Kit sent her thoughei back to41_tzember, 4anuarg, Some!
comings-Da I my Ballentine`s
roOln. Daisy Ilan( ntiwaLparty.
Daisy was merehandise editor of
Parasol and It was one of her
Usual affairs, mixed up and mad
and amusing, for a little while
Kit could see it clearly. There
was a man who played the flute
and a girl with long red hair and
*71 Inunense taa r p. George had
taken her and Libby.
She and George were sitting on
the Sidelines withdrawn as far as
they could get from the sound and
fury when Kit caught sight of a
extraordinary head. Hand-
was too weak, too maufficient
A nearby candle had in-
the illuc in of an inhuman
on. The man's hair eras a
4-Heavenly NAVf,-Norse godsfiLAVeletnned •7-lainprey r,
of (Zurek9-Note Of growIs- 'lowness shoe11-Prionoilm14- (limning plant17- Illehl.rtider20--haul In
a wagon
23-Physwiat•(abbr
74- lirimoun
"2-tlenuc, of
maples
27-1-aluti'• pen
eon,
10--I'ravatei
Vat of ealn•1S Al)verpower
37-Page .4 book13-Ventilsted
32-Lance metal
ennta4nee
41-1Iard of
hearing43-Fernale
relathe•
44 —W bile
46-Symbol for
'Mon
41-1ork of hair3i-Ersl,t lit,,
sacred boll
-Reverberation
'7-mm1k
5S-S‘rnbol it
tantalumCO-•11.a.t
1.i, eri.•fi
117-4'orvitlitlie Twine
114-Prenz: down'
" HELEfl REILUJ
Beacom Real Estate Ageacy,
Peoples Bank Bldg., Phone 122-
nite phone 716 tate
FOR SALE
1950 CHEVROLET az-TON PICK
up truck Deluxe cab. 16,000 act
miles. Kentucky license. Very n
dark green truck.-Wilson &
LI ad Cars, 700 West
3D. 
a:
Ber'HIGERATGoo Flita
19.95 to $79.95. Reduced. Riley'
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd St
Phutie 1672 a24(
NEW 1953 OLDSMOBILE. TAX
ra • io,
heat( r, whitewalls, several other
extras or  this 2-tone green beauty
Wilson and Son Used Cars, 700
West Main, Phone 314. a26c
-
$29.95 RADIO IN (.1006=6,741.71-
tion for $19.95. Two other recites
All first class shape. $24.95 and$29.95. Riley's Number 2 Store,105 North 3rd St. Phone 1692
aa4(
1992" FORD VICTORIA "VW-4.Z-
math! Radio aid heater, 8.01.10 ac-tual miles. Exceptionally nice '-
tone dark green and beige can--
Willson go on Used Cars, 700 West
Main, Plhone 314. a2fic
Lost and Found
LOST
--STEER. BLACK WITH
whit, face. Weighs about 500 lbs.
, Last seen near Herbert Turnerfarm. Notify* Wade Crawford. a28p
POLIO
INSURANCE
(
H. GALLOWAY
151-M
O.• • 1,'•5, Stele. PrObs. 5, wswt.wwd .55I.Letalleetee be Alai 1 sewn 1, S. eta
klse to see If you're real."
He had removed her arms, notgently, and Daisy had said: "Par-don me-and pray don't apologizefor spraining my wrist Oh, Kit
Haven. You're next in line-gotyour admission charge?"
Kit remembered that the man's
eyes had travelled over her with
an odd effect of sightlessness inthem, and his mouth had hard-
ened. Ile knew she didn't likehim. She had said, "I won't need
any admission charge. Daisy," andhad walked away. Shortly afterthat she and George left. Libby
was having fun and had stayed
on. The Adonis hail brought heshome a couple of hours later. What
was his name?
Hugo said eagerly, "You thought
of someone, Kit." Philip half.
started from his chair. "Who ••he?" Kit got it tt^e. Wiu • --Tony Wilder. 1 e t, ahem.
The effect of Wilde a name
Hugo was astonishing. ,
She could feel rage seize Hugo,
shake him. She thought there was
nothing odd about that. He aalis iiilove with Libby and Libby hadChosen the other nian. Hugo trother eyes and instantly all trace ofhis fury vanished. He I ,iv red it
up carefully. That was the query-
thing. tic denied knovaing any-thing about Tony Wildeaorhilippoured out questions. Kit knew,
very little andWiesiepe
nff 
-Mae- imrtefeel any worse that he did, arid
ter ` alt--thry -SePT'en't -inkr.--Rhe
said that Wilder was in his early30's and very good looking and
that he seemed anything but broke.
Now that she thought of it, Libbyhad mentioned meeting him Mat
at the Nevins' in Santa Fe when
she was there before Christmas.
Philip turned to Kit. "You
thought Libby had run off with
abivanaugh, when, as a matter of
Lace, in a letter Libby wrote me
shortly after 1 left she said come.
thing about you and Cavanimgh."
Kit felt the blood rising to herface. She said, "Libby was mis-
taken," and got tip. "I'm going to
call Daisy Ballentine and see what
she can tell us about Tony Wit.bronze and as bright as der." She looked in the honk andHis profile might have been dialed long distance. Mille shein marble by a master- was waiting, Philip went past her
and upstairs to talk to Miriam.
He came down and said: "Yourbeloved aunt never heard of any
Tony Wilder. The fellow never
came here. Maybe you're wiring."
He plunged past her like a run-
away horse.
Kit cotadn't raise Daisy'.
Listening to the empty ringing
at' the other end of the wire; she
made herself relax. Whatr (Differ-
ence did. it make now? Thy thing
was done. In spite of Philip. shehad a feeling that she was right--
and Lihby had been gone for 24
hours. She and Wilder were prob-
ably married by this time, they
would have made tacir prepare-
'lions in advance. It [Was Odd thatin-,. y.-,i. hv ii,In Jut Ilv, Iv nr,nr.....0 wok, 0* 141 ' 1101SF 19.tributcd Ity Kine real.", ti Svn•I ate,' '1
 : ______!:___.----- - '.
Libby hadn't waited. She had al-
ways talked of a bug wedding, with
a veil and bridesmaids and flowergirl ... and there was something
else. Libby hated to be disap-
proved of, criticism crushed her.
She always wanted to please peo-
ple even if It WP_3 only in choosing
a hat.. How much more so where
a husband was concerned . . .
What - was there about Tony Wil-
der that had made her go away
with him without a word to any-
one? Kit dropped the phone.
William Grant case in. He was
Miriam VanKreef's nephew and no
relation of the Havens, lie was aninnocuous young-old man of 30
with staring brown eyes behind
glasses. He came every week-end
and on holidays to visit his aunt
and her family by hi irst -
tar . .oasidereet
1oZ.0010 S s w;
van n they wanted
bile 1, staved his life avay at an
arduous job uui I hatehclerk.
Within(' whit" eat Riad and upset.
He said, &Ike: Aunt Miriam.
She told me that Libby had dis-
appeared, so jumped oe the
train -"
"Why ehllip said.
"Becauee - because I thought
might be able to help."
Philip eyed him. "Can you 7"
William couldn't.. tle had never
met i.e.oesed,rd ?any Wilder. .
_rEtt - mgd,i-leflyK4MWM1kMai*"
WIMP grinthiiienes," and went unto
the kitchen: 
-
followed her.
"How's George?" he aske4.
"In eiieellent health, thanks."
"Are you going to marry him?"
Kit gave him a cold stare. "Nice
of you to- be interested, lingo.
When we decide you'll be one ofthe first OS know."
"Look, Kit, Libby's got to befound."
"Of course.' But it's up to her
now. She said she'd let us know."
"You can't think of anyone else.
What do you know about TonyWilder that makes you dislike him
so much, Hugo?"
It seemed to her that be hesi-tated. Then he said: "Nothing.But 1 . thank you ought to make
certain, that the man who left that
cigarette upstairs in Libby's room
was Wilder."
Kit raid nothing. She picked up
the tray and they returned to theliving room.
Minghly on the Rend-\etches, William didn't help mat-ters any, He said: "Libby's beengone since last night. Maybe you
ought to go to the police."
Philip said threateningly: "Now
that you're here 1 presume thatyou're going to stay the night,but my niece and I and Mr. Cav-
anaugh would like • little privacy, I
30 when you've finished your
meel-"
William showed no resentment.
"1 understand." He finished his I
milk and got up.
(To Be Continued)
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
r—iiiificE
ANDREW'S RADIO & TV RE-
pair Service. Located on East
Main, guaranteed parts, Prompt
Service, Reasonable Pricss. Tele.-
phone 9134. a23p
1—WANTED
WANTED
-GENERAL PA1NTINCit
Phone 977-J-1 or 977-..14, or see
Herman Wicker or Milburn Out-
land. a26p
1:AUGHS WITH NEW APPOINTEE
-
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER enjoys a hearty laugh with Clarence E.
Manion of South Bead, Ind , as they confer at Lowry Air Force
Base, Col.. on Maroon's appointment as chairman of the Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations Manion is former Jean or the -
interne troirai SouridpaoroSversa.), of Nolte Dame Law school.
MARK LIBERATION FROM JAP RIItF.
MIDN PIMPS „ nesmweema
mot 1
mr " •
,t Si 1I 4-1.161.
I.
A THRONG or South Koreans gathers outside the capitol in Sermlas South Korea celebrates Rth anniversary of liberation fromJapanese rule and 5th anniversary of the republic. firitcenalionala
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HAZEL NEWS'
News
Mrs. Grace Garrett of Memphis,
Tenn., is in Hazel, this week via-
"ding her sister. Mrs. Brady White
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler tat
Tenn., spent a few days laat weekin Hazel, Ky., as the guest of her
step-mother, Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Philips of
Paducah. visited Mrs. Mary Turn-bow Sunday afeinoon.
" M-s. Tom Tiirnbow
rut 141931eld, viitasi
• 
_two.r Mary White of Murray,
was in liezel last week visiting
friends and relatives.
' Larfin and her sis-
ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
James last week.
Ben White were in Murray, Tien
-day visiting friends.
Mrs. Nolen, who is sick is somebetter at this writing.
Mrs. John Hughes of Detroit, isin Hazel, visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Valentine and family.
Mr. Holt Craig isn't any better
at this writing.
SOUTH BENTON
IA Billie Greenfield has landed
safely in Korea.
Coleman and Dewey RiIe spent
Sunday in Bo . Gr....no with
their sister, Mrs. Mary Bearder.
Ara° is ill.
Mr. and Mete -Ciyde Kennedy
of Paducah were' the guests of
her father, Hardi laltont. Satur-
day.
r
mr. and Airs. Luther White and
son, Bobby arid Mrs_ Sarah White
spent Sundayl in Paducah visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred White.Mrs. Lorna Lampleins of May-
field visited her brother end lam- The Marshall countians invite
ily and Mrs. Over Jones and fas.-
ily.
Mrs. Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Lola
Dunn and her sister, Mr,. Smith
visited Mr. Jim Steele.
Mr and lilts. Adams and his
sister spent the day in Mayfreid
visiting relatives and fri aide .
Mr. James M. Overcast an 1 ht-
tie daughter, Marsha Kiy of
Memphis, were in Hazel last Weox
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Cail Over-
t-oh and other relatives.
Mrs. Flay Fudge spent 1 few
days last week in Purytiar, visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Sad y Nell Brandon of
Memphis. Tt-nn.. viaited he: moth-
er Mrs. Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon f
Princeton. was in Hazel. Sunda
to visit his mottle& Mrs. Biand
Mrs. May Hallfield and eaughter
if Detroit, is visiting in Hetet,
with friends end relative&
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey. :led
MF hind Mrs. D. J. Myerl attend-
-d preaching services at Cherry
Corner last week.
Mrs. Sadie Nell Rooch la New
York, visited tier parents.Tlaire. and
Mrs 7 Harman Jumet last week.
Mrs. Mary Turnbow and Mrs.
Toirtha Adams spent a few days
luring the first part of the week
in Memphis, buying Christ
Mr. and Clate Paschall
have returned frum a visit with
heir daughter. Mrs. E. F. Irwie
'rid children in Santa Aim'', Cali-
fornia.
Mts. Irvan'• huaband. feet. E. F.
Srven is POW statitimii in Sc nil•
Korea. with the Marine Air Forte.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall went to
Old Mexico and a' number of •tia-
al. places or interest while they
were in California.
The Paw-hall'. also visited the
Murray Boy Scout Tenon At Irvine
Ranch. near Santa Anne, Catif-
.•rnia There were scout.; „Ii‘hrti
all 45 states and from ta foreign
ceuntriva. This a as "the beo at-
tended Jamboree in the scout his-
tory.
Mrs U. D Whitnell and Mrs
. itE.SiGhtS FUP4 TWS 
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OUR FIRST FAMILY OWNER
TOGETHER...ISN'T IT TERR1EALY
EXCITING -AND THIS 15 THE
WAY IT'S GOING TO
BE FROM NOW
ON-, HAPPY,
SLATS, DEAR e?
YESM...I MEAN...
MOTHER ...
everyone from Murray to Mimi
the Fair this year
Mrs. M. U. Stress spent the
weekend in Bowling Green visit-
ing her sister.
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
Keg_psalie
trorn
FURCHES
113 South Filth, Phone
PAGE Fly
DRUDGERY GONE
Chicago iUPI-Two Chicagoans
say they have abolished dictionarydrudgery.
Chester McCesney, a steel com-pany executive, and Mrs. Ella B.Wenger have patented a "talk:ngdictionary."
The machine works like a tape
recorder. Put a card in it andit ph ys back the work. givine, the
correct pronounciation.
A rose. gorri of nearly 2,000plants has been presented to the
United Nattnns Perrranent Head-
ouarteis in New' York City bl All-
Ana-jean Rose Selections,
FOR HOME OR
BUSINESS NEEDS
Pa your
Telephone Directory_
NE QUICK, EASY WAY TO FIND VINO
BUYS, SELLS, RENTS, REPAIRS..,
almost anything you need!
Take a look in the
EUOW
AGES
Per the Best in -MAL tan vtaiesesess
1304111NES 1340mi
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9.15
9: 20
9:45
100.0
10:15
two
10,45
11:00
11:15
II 30
Farm Program 11:45
Farm Proems 12:00
Call 'way Capers
News
Morning Meer
Clock Watcher to tile
News
Morning Devotion
My st-u's Shopi•
Morning Special
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody 114me
Melody Time
National Church Program _
News-
Rural Rhythm
Lean Hack and Lune
I.e4n Back ,- I 'dam
1340 CIUD
1340 Club
Favorite Vocals
12:15
12:30
12:45
'1.00
1'45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:06
3:15
323
630
930
* 9 45
If, 00
10 15
11:00
Gospel liyinne
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
Rectird shop to 1:15
Public Service
News
Music For You 'to 2:45
Public Service
News
Western Star
Western Star
St. Louis Baseball s
-'.mg to
5.45
St touts Baseball .''me to
9:30
plattterint-ie
Plattertime
News
lortetiers -Request to 11'.00
Sign Off
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GAMBIA
- -• GLOBULIN-
-
• -.1.• obta,ned Oom Ineeso
blood-protect, to,
few weeks lot .1 is
in one she,. weed,.
When POLIO is trhord,
folio• these
PRECAUTIONS
2 Don r ge, fatigued
3 Asool noo ;reaps
4 Dont Lei clolied
- A VACCINE
4 t
.4 :13 is not feaay for 1953
- 1110 essee •
Ire PlitriONAL FOUNDATION
4,;ro 114FAV1ILE PARAtV1111
BUYING A CAR?
Pitc ray save yea
easegh fe, a car re& I
Too Vs*. Pro. Sri Poo orrOloo
or ovemoorioi••.0•051.11 cod
Como< log orrro bo 4.4• moo
••••••• 4 WV roe Or •
fro ye, owe tor' Co,: woe for
r oars or roo obiloro.00r
WAYNE WILSON
- • • A v.
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 321
H. Phone 689-R4
1-lome Ne4F,_d Rog-up ?
NOW
the time
-to do it with
FIR KNOW
ASY Vr,und it r • t 0.A ki
ing job as mei o sih fir ply-
wood Big, light 000d panels
are simple to handle—ease
time and work Nos4'.s the time
to gi)t the jobs done— a ns t hing
from simple shelf to ( war), te
attic or haoement rerood‘ling.
SeP yout lumber deakr today !
Ne has NEN/ PLANS for qou.:
TIME IS EIGHT.. 1110E IS RIGNTr
Here & Yonder
News
Hello,
. I hope everyone is just fioe.
Mr. tied Mrs Richard Self ond
children. Petil spent
How's That Again
-A
CHIEF U. S. delegate Henry Cabot
Lodge. Jr., scorns to take a ho-
hum attitude as he listens at the
ICS in Neoe York through an ear-
;. hone to the attack en the 1.7. S.-
-Korea doefense-paettrade by Rus-
sia's Vishinsky. ( lit, motional)
Taxes Make Fast
A DRINK of water. roe only "foot'
since July 20. when ke started a
fast to call attntion to his tax
problems, is taken by John H.
LJekert. 61, in Chicago Lour.
His weight is down from 147 to
125. [Ackert has been at 000,4
with the revenue people since
1850, when the U. 8, took over
his food choppendustry In Fort
Wayne. Ind. alt severalhurdrel
acres of farmland, plus 4 retreat
at Ligonier. Tel. headquarters
for Lickert's Youth Trust. Ire-
He claims Youth Trust la s loon-
profit lnstitutiOn. The govern-
-meet wants some $25 000 in
taxes. (latern9t4onall
So.
PLYWOOD
When you Euild
build for the fo
ture with quality
material
• ,j from
Calloway
County
Lumber
Company
Sunday at the hono el .0;
Mrs. John . Arnold and family. The
other visitors in the Arnold :ooze
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbeit Todd
and on-o. J. T. Toxic! and Mr. .
Mrs. Calvin Todd and 11 eh.
sons.
Mr and Mrs. Pete Self and dao-
doer. Clara, „visited Mrs.:, Mocy.
f.'ollirs late Toesday—aftereon.
I was sorry to 'heir of the death
'if Mr. Wendell ,Pattercen., !My
deepest syerpatny goes 10 oh fat',.
Sly
I was proud to hear that ItOrneia
Nell. the litttle doughty; .sf Mr
acid Mrs. Byron }Col. has cec‘oec-
ed. She had sputa! rreanin iti
a
 few weeks. ago. but is veil it a
fine today.
As news is scarce i se ill say so
long for now.
JUST A HILL !POLY
In its  fifteen veers of eloolonco,
511-Arno:Oven Ftoge Selecteurs has
-anted 39. roses a-- the worh:-• f
est
• .   ieot-
Roses are “-nerally divided into
a eeporate eateeor 
)7 the frogrance of ine;r Woe
-sums. '
FIRST WAVES ASSIGNED TO SEA
THREE WAVES alto alit be among the Brit of a group called to sea
duty, the first time in r.aoal history that a IA'ava-ohai aereout so
board a ship, ale bid goodby ii 5Vaehuietun by Vice' Adm. James L.1 it iiuway. Jr S Navy persornel chief Fermi left: 1151,1 Eileen
Curiajohartr. N. Y.; Mane A. Myers, Baltimore: HSI -'3
Loo.ia Caio. Lci Aineelee• Internatsonal)
—NEW JOINT CHIEFS LOOK AT GLOBAL PROBLEMS
•
U S. 101N1 CHIEFS OF STAFF Members look at 30MC of t oir proble(os no a globe in Washington.
Frei,o1.44-14: Gen_ Nathan Twining. Air Force; Gen. Matthew fladguoy, Army; Adm. Arthur Radford,
ce.a.: its:: A lei Robert B. Carney. Chief of Na' al 0o-rations... bat rnattonai 1
WATER FOR QUAKE VICTIMS TAKEN FROM CARRIER
•000rolbs.
•-'21mlismo
• 44
AIR AMERICAN remote team from the U. S. Navy ao 't r- o ler .Frankfin D. P000seoelt puts floe-
gallon water cans into a launch for relief of earth, ' . ken Ionian islanders off the oroailt of
southwestern Greece. The U. S. also sent many sniali .. .its as part of the International mercy flee t
so) oh is aiding the oirtually demolished area. (International Soundpeoto )
JUDGE CONCURRED
Superior. W.si :adaJyo
SUPERIOR, Wis. 111) -- Torrey
Frederickson, 29; 'appearing in Mu-
nicipal Court on a drunkennese
charge Thursday. complained: "I'm
sober as a judge.'
Judge Claude F. Cooper nodded
in agreement and gave Feeder:A-
sian a suspended sentence.
  ---
MONROE REVIEW
FONTAINEBLEAU. France eh—
, Every Saturday U.S. airmen sta-
tioneo here who fail to pass in-
spection because their_ batlejacket
breast pockets are so jammed they
bulge are given discipline'', duty.
It is called the I'Marilyn Monroe
Review."
Atomic Sub l::Met
U. S. NAVY Lt. Comdr. Eugene E.
Wilkinson (above) has been ap-
pointed commander of the atomic
submarine Nautilus, scheduled
for launching next year. The 35-
year-old officer, trained in sci-
ences and undersea warfare, will
study the sub's engine, the first
such In the world. at Arco, Id.
Navy photo. thsternationaiJ
'Look Tiger in Eye
DR. RALPH LAPP, atonic ;Tiara's'
Who played a prominent par. it
development of the first atom.)
. bomo, iso shown in Westitoo.
reading news of Resores
gen bomb, after which he so
_"toneresa should be e eke trio I
_ Into special sesioon to ere 4
*leer In the eye" I Inti rwe!
1111111.11MINIMIN1111111•2
.7--...94011009ermISIM4kei4liklagger--;,•momminimpiommmumiaMm-- IOU
SQUATTING ATOP an auto iii Philadelphia, ihomax, an African monkey ovhaen escaped from Its master,
glares defiance et SPCA agent Cal-1 Lee Later the 70-pounder gave up. (international souniiphoto)
the
Best
for your
MIC
--ttb cheapest!
For any repairs, or periodic
checkups — bring your
Hoick to
Our men are Buick-trained,
Buick-skilled. They work
with factory know-how and
tactory engineered parts.
Net this specialized, service
Cents you no more in tho
•lons run than thi.:(ierver,,1
Repair —All .Makes" sort.
We actually save you
money — by keeping your
[Nick at its hest Much
longer!
FitpJr BUiCk
in Buick hand)
,O
DUBLIN-BU1CK CO.
7th and Maple St.
Murray, Ky.
mommolmsamsammsmism
(Alttp Coupon
COUPON FOR FREE BARBECUE
American Legion Post 73
Murray, Ky.
to Preston Ordway, Murray, Ky.)
Number Planning to Attend
GIVE FULL NAME AND ADDRESS
WSM-TV Program 9:09:a0
Shedule
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
CHANNEL A
Subject „41 change)
-- TINES —14106.0•111-
Tue•dav. August Z.S. 1951
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Ann Ford
11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
1700 The Big Payoff
1:30 Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
2 34) Ladies Choice.
3:00 Garry Moore
3:15 Tichenor's Puppets
3730 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5:10 Picnic of Prizes
5:25 Weathor Report
5:30.- Eddy Arnold
5 45 News Caravan_
00 Revelon Theatre
4!.30 Breed( the Bank
,7 00 Nothing But the Bera
7.30 Fisher Body Awards Dinner
8:00 Juniper Juuctiose
8:30 I Married Joan
900 Mr. and Mrs North
9.30 I Am the Law
10:00 Views of the News
10715 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:45 Talent Scouts
Wednesday. Almond 26. 1951
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of life
11:30 Devotional Moments
.11:45 Strike It Rich
12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
1To The Big Payoff
!:'*) Welcome Travelers
2:00 On Your Account
230 Ladies Cheice
3:00 Garry Moore
415 Hot iiette Harvey
330
4700
10
5.25
3730
5:45
9:00
4:15
1:00
800
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Picnic of Prizes
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
'Televlsit
Farm Show
TV Theatre
Toast of the Town
,Follow That Man
Pentagon Confident la I
To10;0015 
Tennessee 
ic:eef theJa 
Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
11 15 
1074S Alfrotxuorm.Pla(y,anTim _____
TV
The Set Made
FOR YOU!
$169.95
For A-1 Repaics
on Radio and TV
See
MURRAY HOME
&
AUTO STORE —
305 MAIN
PHONE 1300
SOMETHING NEW . . .
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
41111111M NM!.
LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUAL WASHING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Mixing! No Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SAW! .
and the fastest service you ever saw!
NOW AT BOONE'S!
ALL BUNDLES WASHED SEPARATELY AND
INDIVIDUALLY
If you need a specially fast service we can:
1.
2.
ellawassiode,
Damp Wash in 30 minutes.
Wash and Dry in One Hour.
Larmapilatsti-alasta, 
two
asadipsomp4savolsiali1liP1017-
hours,
HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
EACH
-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY • SATURDAY
A 20 pound bundle washed, driel and folded
in one hour for
$1.39
This will be a permanent sefvice. All bundles
will be finished the day.they're brought to us, if
you prefer. A special one hour fast service is
now available (You may select items you wish
ironed fro'm this bundle, at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to BOONE'S today. You will
agree, it is. the biggest value in laundry service
'ever!
Complete Satisfaction
Guaranteed At
BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
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